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the Good Oil is published monthly, except January, 
by the North Eastern Car Club incorporated. The 
opinions expressed in this magazine are not 
necessarily those of the club or its committee.

Copyright of this publication is vested with the North Eastern Car Club 
Inc. Material may not be reproduced or used for commercial advantage, 
but may be used by other clubs or motoring organisations without written 
permission provided suitable acknowledgement is made.

The deadline for material to be published in the Good Oil is the following 
day after the committee meeting. Material as text files (.txt),Word 
documents (.doc) or PDFs (.pdf) is acceptable. Alternatively printed 
document is also acceptable. All material to be directed to the EDITOR - 
richard@thedentician.com.au

The North Eastern Car Club meet at 7.30PM (8PM during daylight 
saving) on the first Wednesday of each month, except January,
at The NECC Clubrooms, Nolan Lane, Tarrawingee 3678.

Cover photo: the Editor

EVENTS CALENDAR 2018
FEBRUARY

2-4 Bathurst 12 Hour  NSW
7 SHOW US YOUR
 CAR NIGHT
17-18 Targa North West TAS
21 Committee meeting

MARCH

2-4 ARC Rd.1
 VRC Rd.1
 Eureka Rally
7 General Meeting
10 NECC 65th B’day BBQ
21 Committee meeting
22-25 F1 Rolex Aust Grand Prix

APRIL
4 General Meeting
14-15 VRC Rd.2
 VCRS Rd.1
 Ada River Rally
16-21 Targa Tasmania TAS
18 Committee meeting
22 Khanacross Rd.1

MAY
2 General Meeting
5 VRC Rd.3
 Mitta Mountain Rally*
16 Committee meeting
18-20 VA Supercars Winton
25-27 Winton Historics

JUNE

3 Khanacross Rd.2
5 Special General Meeting
20 Committee meeting
23 VCRS Rd.2
 Nissan Nighmoves*

JULY

4 General Meeting
18 Committee meeting
22 Khanacross Rd.3

AUGUST

1 General Meeting
4-5 Winton Festival 
 of Speed
11 VRC Rd.4
 Rally of the Bay NSW

AUGUST [cont.]
15 Committee Meeting

26 Khanacross Rd.4
31-2 Sep Targa Great Barrier Reef QLD

SEPTEMBER

5 General Meeting
8 Porepunkah Rallysprint*

16 Wilby Lap Dash 

16 VRC Rd.5 + VCRS Rd.3
 Yarra Valley Stages
 
19 Committee meeting
23 Khanacross Rd.5

29 AFL Grand Final

OCTOBER
3 General Meeting
6 Working Bee

4-7 VA Supercars
 Bathurst 1000
6 VCRS Rd.4
 Blue Rock Stages 
13 Bethanga Rallysprint*
17 Committee meeting 
21 VRC Rd.6
 Akademos
27 VCRS Rd.5
 Daryl Tunbridge Trial

NOVEMBER

7 General Meeting
9-11 Targa High Country

15-18 Rally Australia 
 Coffs Harbour NSW
21 Committee meeting 
24 VRC Rd.7 + VCRS Rd.6
 Georage Derrick Rally

25 Wangaratta
 Swap Meetº

DECEMBER

5 Annual General Meeting

7 Presentation Dinner

* Round of the NECC Rally   
   Championship
º To be confirmed

Note: dates may subject to change
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PRESIDENT PRATTLES…

G’day folks, 

Spring has sprung and its time to prepare for summer and the 
coming year!

AGM and Presentation Dinner

As we draw closer to the end of another year, so does our club’s 
AGM and presentation dinner.

This year’s AGM will be conducted on December 5th at the club 
rooms. 

As in previous years, an annual report on the club’s activities, 
both for the past year and the coming 12 months will be provided 
as well as the annual end of year financial statement.

Following on from this, all committee positions will be declared 
vacant and all financial club members will be invited to (and 
encouraged to) nominate for any of the committee positions for 
the coming 12-month period. Ballots will be conducted where the 
club received more than one nomination a position

I would strongly encourage all members to consider nominating 
for a committee position if you have not stood before. 

As has been stated many times before, the club cannot operate 
without a functioning committee. Additionally, the more 
committee positions filled at the AGM allows the duties of running 
the club to be shared amongst the committee and not just one or 
two members.

As mentioned in the last edition of the Good Oil and at the last 
general meeting, I have proposed some minor changes to the 
committee. Again, please see a separate article which will provide 
further details around this proposal. 

The committee has received some enquires around what the 
committee’s duties are. I will again try and provide some clarity 
around these elsewhere in this edition.

The club will be looking to fill a number of positions being 
vacated by current committee members at the AGM, so please 
discuss it with your family and/ or current committee members 
and submit a nomination form prior to the meeting.

Presentation Dinner

Following on from AGM, our annual presentation dinner will be 
held on the following Friday night (December 7th) at the Milawa 
Pub.

Look else where in this edition for the details. It should be 
another great night where, as a club we can collectively celebrate 
the achievements of those within the club over the past year.

Working Bee – Many hands MADE light work!

Held early October, we had a really good turn up of members 
prepared to pitch in and tick off some much-needed maintenance 
items around the club rooms.

Many thanks to all who gave up some of their Saturday to help 
out. Also, thanks to Kurt for again executing the duties of chief 
cook on the BBQ.

Club Cars

Following on from last month’s general meeting where the club 
agreed to replace the existing driver education vehicle (Mazda 
323) with a more modern vehicle, I can advise that the club has 
secured a new vehicle in the past weeks.

Gary Gourlay’s constant searching of the interwebs (‘çause he 
has nothing else to do ) turned up a 1999 3 door Hyundai Excel 
x3 with 25,000 kms on the speedo in Melbourne. Following an 
inspection of the vehicle which showed that it was in near new 
condition, it was a vehicle that we couldn’t pass up. As such 
the committee made the decision to purchase it for the driver 
education program.

Vehicle will receive some sign writing over the coming weeks in 
preparation for next year’s program and events.

My thanks goes to Gary for his efforts to make this happen. 

The two existing vehicles will be offered for sale to club members. 
There should be an advert in this edition of the magazine. If 
not sold in the coming months, the committee will look to other 
means of disposal.

Well that’s all from me for this month. Look forward to seeing 
you at the next general meeting. Again, I urge all to think about 
our AGM and if you can help in the running of the club by 
nominating for a committee position.

Until then, safe travels.

FOR SALE - ex NECC Club Cars

‘As is’ condition, no reg, driven mostly on 
Sundays. Please contact Gary Gourlay for 
more information: 0407 833 002

1) 1980 Mazda 323 
deluxe 1.5L, 5 door 
$100

2) 1980 Ford Laser 1.3L, 3 door $100

Scott Mann
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Following on from the last edition of the Good Oil and 
the general meeting in early October, I have received 
some feedback regarding the proposed changes to the 
club’s committee positions.

Firstly, I thank those who have provided feedback on 
this topic. I’d have been worried if I had not heard 
anything from the cub’s members.

In light of this feedback (and questions), the proposal 
was again discussed at the last committee and the 
following amendments were agreed upon.

In respect to the questions raised, I’ll try to clarify 
them with answers below.

Q. Does this proposed change mean a change to the 
club’s constitution?

A. No. My last article needed to be proof read by 
myself before pressing send as one of the statements 
I made was not clear and lead to several questions 
around this area. I can state that the club does not 
need to change or amend the constitution as we 
are not changing the number of, or structure of the 
current committee. We will still have the four executive 
members and five ordinary members. The proposal 
only looks to provide specific titles to four of those five 
ordinary committee positions

Q. Is the club changing the championship awards?

A. No, there is no plans to change any of the awards 
or how they are compiled.

Q. Will the club membership be asked to formally 
vote on this proposal?

A. Yes. Because the proposed changes have an 
impact on the functionality of the club’s committee 
and therefore the running on the club, the club’s 
members need to endorse the proposal by majority 
agreeance. This proposal will be put before the club for 
consideration at the December General Meeting, before 
the AGM.

I hope this provides some further clarity around the 
rationale for this proposal.

Again, I implore all members to read through this 
proposal and come back to me with any further 
questions or comments. I happy to take on suggestions 
and direction from you to ensure I’ve heard all points 
of view on this topic.

NECC COMMITTEE POSITION PROPOSAL

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

President
Some duties may include:   

•	 prepare agendas and chair all meetings;

•	 arrange the trophies and guest speakers for the annual 
presentation;

•	 attend as many Club functions, activities and events as 
possible;

•	 be completely familiar with the Constitution and general Club 
policy;

•	 prepare the Presidents Annual Report for the club’s AGM;

•	 and prepare a monthly report for the magazine

Vice President
Some duties may include:

•	 chair meetings of the Club when President is absent;

•	 maintain a forward planning calendar;

•	 Liaise with event organisers in the development of new and 
existing events for the club and it members;

•	 manage nominations for Committee elections;

•	 manage nominations and voting for the Club Champion 
award;

•	 maintain points score for club championship awards.

•	 maintain the Club’s Asset Register;

•	 management of club’s equipment.

Secretary
Some duties may include:

•	 maintain minutes of all proceedings at meetings;

•	 clear the Club’s mail box.

•	 receive and attend to correspondence;

•	 responsibility for all matters associated with the Club’s 
affiliation and association with CAMS and AOMC;

•	 keep, record and maintain the Club’s files; 

•	 organize the Annual Report for distribution at the Annual 
General meeting.

Treasurer
Some duties may include: 

•	 management of all monies received and paid out by the Club; 

•	 generate and provide monthly financial reports to the 
committee

•	 preparation of annual financial statement prior to the AGM; 

•	 management, maintenance, insurance of Club equipment; 

•	 review of budget/ balance sheets submitted by event 
organizers and reporting on such to the Committee; 

•	 Proper allocation of Club funds.

Scott Mann
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General Committee

Membership Secretary
Some duties may include: 

•	 correspond with prospective new members; 

•	 enrol new members and collect the fees; 

•	 report on progress of membership renewals; 

•	 maintain a current membership list; 

•	 supply Editor with mailing details for the magazine;

•	 assist Club Permit Officer with membership information as 
required;

•	 assist Secretary as required; 

•	 take minutes of meetings if Secretary is absent.

Junior Member Liaison Officer
Some duties may include:

•	 provide monthly updates to the club’s junior members;

•	 advocate for junior members and their needs within the club;

•	 attend as many of the club’s events where junior members 
may compete.

Social Event and Social Media Liaison 
Some duties may include:

•	 maintain the club’s facebook page with relevant content;

•	 maintain the club’s Instagram and Twitter feeds (where 
applicable) with relevant content;

•	 provide media information to the editor for inclusion into the 
Good Oil and onto the club’s website page;

•	 oversee (not necessarily organise) social events for the club; 

•	 attend as many club functions as possible 

Editor/ Webmaster
Some duties may include: 

•	 manage the publication of the Club magazine; 

•	 promote submissions of articles from members or other 
persons as appropriate; 

•	 manage submission of reports from Committee members; 

•	 edit all material for the magazine; 

•	 arrange typing of all material for magazine; 

•	 arrange printing, compilation, addressing and mailing of 
magazine; 

•	 manage advertising in the magazine; 

•	 maintain a current mailing list including members, advertisers, 
clubs and organisations as appropriate; 

•	 maintain a magazine archive (one copy of every magazine and 
newsletter for permanent record); 

•	 •place	committee	nomination	forms	in	the	October	and	
November magazines; and 

•	 maintain the club’s website page and the content within. 

Ordinary Committee Member
Some duties may include: 

•	 provide input to committee meetings;

•	 provide assistance to Vice President with the following;

•	 equipment management

•	 asset register

•	 club championship point scoring

•	 provide assist to other committee members as required

Non-Committee appointments

The following position will be not be a formal member of the 
committee. This position will however provide reports and 
information to the committee as required.

Club Permit Officer
Some duties may include:

•	 oversee the management of Club Permits for the club;

•	 act as liaison between club and Vicroads in relation to this 
scheme.

NECC Annual Presentation Dinner
Friday 7th December 2018

Where: Milawa Hotel, Milawa.

Cost:  $28 per head includes Main Course,  
Sweets & Tea/Coffee

Time: Arrive @6:30PM for a 7PM start

For bookings or more information, please contact 
Kevin McCluskey 0490 373 156 kevrusmac@gmail.com
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RENEWALS

The following vehicles on the Club Permit 
Scheme are due for renewal:

OCTOBER

Karen Bartlet  18148 H  27/11/2018

Tim Fry   85042 H 03/11/2018

Dennis O’Neil  84861 H  01/11/2018

Mark Walker  86178 H  24/11/2018

OVERDUE

David Morris  9593 H  29/10/2018

Thomas Carriera 73604 H  06/10/2018

Michael White  82838 H  17/08/2018

CLUB PERMIT SIGNING

Both club permit applications and renewals will only be 
signed in one of the following two ways:

1. During the hour prior to commencement of either a 
monthly general meeting (first Wednesday of the month) 
or monthly committee meeting (third Wednesday of 
the month). Meetings start at 7.30 PM in non-daylight 
saving time and 8.00 PM in daylight saving time.

2. Sent by mail to Ron Woodward at 28 Lauriston Avenue 
Milawa VIC 3678. Renewals must include vehicle 
condition report form (download form from club web site) 
and a stamped self- addressed envelope. Due to longer 
mail delivery times, please allow 2-week turnaround 
time.

Note - please contact Ron Woodward [ 5727 3407 ] to 
organise signing of renewals.

CLUB PERMIT SCHEME

Please note new conditions effective from  
1st of January 2018;

•	 New members to the club will not be eligible to put a vehicle 
on the scheme.

•	 Existing members prior to above date will remain eligible to 
place a vehicle (or vehicles) on the scheme

•	 New applications (see conditions above) will only be processed 
at the clubrooms in the hour prior to commencement of a 
general or committee meeting.

•	 Permit renewals shall be signed prior to meetings as above or 
they can be sent by mail to Ron Woodward at 28 Lauriston 
Ave Milawa 3678 complete with vehicle condition report (form 
can be downloaded from club website) and a stamped self- 
addressed envelope. Please allow 2-week turnaround time due 
to slow mail deliveries now in force.

•	 Appointments for Ron to sign renewals at home will no longer 
be available.

CLUB PERMIT SCHEME NOTICE:
If your car is on the Club Permit Scheme and you don’t 
renew your club membership on the due date, your 
registration will be automatically INVALIDATED. Your 
car is essentially unregistered if you are not a paid up 
financial member of the car club.

SWANPOOL SHOW & SHINE 2019 
SUNDAY 3RD FEBRUARY 2019
Swanpool Football Oval
Midland Highway, Lima South

Car - Bike - Truck - Tractor Display,
Show & Shine, Swap Meet, Market Stalls, Live Music,
Air-conditioned Hall with Food & Bar.

For more information, contact Ross Coles • 0417 351 304 • rcoles49@gmail.com
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The tribal wisdom of the Dakota Indians, passed on 
from generation to generation, says that “When you 
discover that you are riding a dead horse, the best 
strategy is to dismount’.

However, in Government departments today more 
advanced strategies are often applied, such as the 
following which you will be familiar with:

If the horse you are riding dies:

1. Buy a stronger whip.

2. Changing riders.

3. Appointing a committee to examine the horse

4. Arranging to visit other countries to see how other 
cultures ride dead horses

5. Lowering the standard so that dead horses can be 
included

6. Re-classifying the dead horse as “living-impaired”

7. Hiring outside contractors to ride the dead horse

8. Harnessing several dead horses together to 
increase the speed

9. Providing additional funding and/or training to 
increase the dead horse’s performance

10. Doing a productivity study to see if lighter riders 
would improve a dead horse’s performance

11. Rewriting the expected performance requirements 
for all horses

12. Promoting the dead horse to a supervisory position

13. Declaring that as the dead horse does not have 
to be fed, it is less costly, carries lower overhead 
and therefore contributes substantially more to the 
bottom line of the economy than do some other 
horses.

Of course the Dakota Indian are very smart – the 
points listed above don’t just apply to governments – 
they apply to the whole society in general.

	  

DEAD HORSE THEORYUPCOMING EVENTS
By Jeff WhittenAlbury/Wodonga Motorcycle Club

27th October 
King & Queen of the Causeway (motocross, dirt track 
& enduro all on one bike & one tyre)

28th October 
Club Dirt Track Championships

3rd November 
East Coast Sidecar Roundup - speedway & dirt track 
sidecars (senior & junior)

4th November 
Enduro Practice Day

10th & 11th November 
Victorian Dirt Track Championships (senior & junior)

17th November 
Club Practice Day - motocross, dirt track & speedway

7th December 
International Solo Teams Speedway - English & Danish 
riders up against Aussies.

15th December 
Victorian Under 16 125cc & Under 16 250cc 
Speedway Solo Championships

9th January 
Australian Speedway Solo Championships Round 4.

All details available on AWMCC’s Facebook page.

For more information, please contact:

Caroline 0487 174 033 or

Shane 0401 152 498

Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .ai Facebook “f ” Logo CMYK / .ai

www.facebook.com/AWMCClub/
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NEW MEMBERS

Welcome to new member Norman Gunton of  
Wangaratta.

EXPIRING MEMBERS
c OVERDUE

Thomas Carriera 

David Lovett 

Darcy Corboy  

Edward Dunstan 

Samuel Adams 

Kevin McCluskey 

Chris Swingler 
& Family

John Berenger  

  

 

c NOVEMBER 2018

Glen Miller 

Allan Richardson 

Bert Coveney & 
Family

Mike Rebbechi 

Darryn Bechaz 

Keith Cleal 

Greg Lynch 

Robert Dale 

Les Adams 

Dennis Allen 

John Bell 

Nathan Brice 

Alan Burns 

Stephen Coutts-Smith 

Barry Grant 

Ron Harper 

David Hecker 

Tom Kaitler 

Philip Memery 

Rob Neilson 

Ian Rice 

Cody Richards 

Alistair Robertson 

Ralph Scalzo 

Geoff  Sefton 

Michael Trucano 

Ray Wingrave & 
Family 

Alan Woodward 

Kathy Woodward 

c DECEMBER 2018

Jamie Morrison 

Ray Usher 

Mark Walker & Family

Troy Brendel & Family

Nicholas Versteegen & 
Family

Laurie Woodward 

Rod Shaw 

Barry Gorman 

Ryan Woodward 

Ken Woodward 

Glen Jackson 

Ed Gertners 

Shane Mullan 

Robert Porpora 

Matthew White 

Mark Dalton 

Thong Le 

MEMBERSHIP MOTORKHANA/KHANACROSS

REMINDER:
‘COMMUNITY RAFFLE BOOKS’
PLEASE RETURN YOUR BOOKS

Members who currently still have 
Community Raffle Books in their possession 
could you please return them to John Bell 
at the November general meeting. If you 
can’t make it to the meeting, please contact 
John on 0400 863 334 to arrange their 
return.

Lights Camera Traction!

How to get the job done and have fun?

Quickest or Easiest?

Fastest or Smoothest?

Light and Nimble across the ground

Flowing not Fling and Flung

Smooth Flow through the test

Slow it down to speed it up

Tip Toe not Flick and Throw

Limit the Revs not the Rev Limiter

Traction over friction, (there’s no traction when there’s 
friction)

Manage the track not full attack

Less is more, especially flags

Clean freak with a demon tweak

It don’t mean a thing if you ain’t got that swing?

Get A Grip!!

By Rod Shaw
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BLAST FROM THE PAST
Photography from the McMillan family archive by Ron Woodward

The two photos below were handed to the club recently by Jim McMillan from Oxley. Jim’s brother Roy was a member of our club until his 
death earlier in the year.

The first photo shows two motorbikes competing at a race meeting at the then Wangaratta aerodrome (now the Wangaratta Common) 
in 1953. Bike number 27 is a Triumph ridden by Frank Towner and bike number 39 is a 250 cc Velocette ridden by Jim McMillan snr.  
(father of Roy and Jim) Note the crash helmets being worn which were commonly known as pudding basins.

The second photo shows a gathering of the Wangaratta Car and Motorcycle Club. The photo was taken at the Pioneer Bridges at Markwood 
in 1946. Could this club have been a forerunner to the North Eastern Car Club, some of the people in the photo were early members of the 
NECC. The people in the photo from left to right are

W Wilkinson, R Skehan, N McClean, J McMillan, J Cox (Snr.) J Cox (Jnr), E Gray, W Higgins, N Elliston, M Moore & child

The vehicles from left to right are: Ford, Alfa Romeo, Moon, Hudson, Bentley, Rudge (m/bike) Matchless (m/bike) Chevrolet and Morris.  
The Alfa Romeo is possibly the car Ted (Edward) Grey set the under two hours record between the Wangaratta post office and the 
Melbourne GPO in the early 1950’s .

Thanks to Jim for handing these photos to the club. They will be displayed at the clubrooms.



VOLUNTEERS WANTED 
Our annual “Show Us Your Car” night is quickly approaching and we need to start planning for what is one of the Club’s 
biggest public events. This event continues to get bigger and bigger as the years go by (which is an indication of its 
popularity) but that means we need more volunteers to help run it.

So, if you can offer an hour or so of your time on Tuesday February 5th to help us set up and/or on Wednesday 
February 6th (the afternoon of the event), please let Jeff Whitten or one of the committee members know. There 
are lots of small jobs to be done to set the show up on the Tuesday plus there are a heap of things to do on the 
Wednesday of the actual event. These include assisting with parking, displaying cars, selling food and drink, ‘gophering’ 
and so on. Volunteers are required for as little as an hour.

Yes, we know it’s still months away yet but your early offer of assistance will make it easier on us all. Please put your 
hand up and support the club. Don’t leave it all to the other person – please buck in and do your bit.

For More Information: Jeff Whitten | 5722 1250
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I, ...................................................................................................................................
hereby nominate for a position on the committee of the North Eastern Car Club Inc for the period
5th December 2018 to 30th November 2019.

If elected, I agree to be bound by the rules and regulations of the club in place at the time of my 
nomination and agree to do my utmost to promote the club and its aims during that period.

I wish to nominate for the position of:

 PRESIDENT

 VICE PRESIDENT

 SECRETARY

 TREASURER

 COMMITTEE MEMBER

My signature: ............................................................................................

Nominated by: ............................................................................................

Seconded by: ............................................................................................

PLEASE NOTE: All nominations are to be received by the Secretary no later than 7 days prior to the Annual 

General Meeting (ie. no later than Wednesday 28th November 2018). All nominees, movers and seconders must 
be financial members of the club as at 27th November 2018.

PLEASE HAND DELIVER TO THE SECRETARY, EMAIL OR POST TO:

North Eastern Car Club
PO BOX 138
WANGARATTA 3676

NECC COMMITTEE NOMINATION FORM



If undelivered, return to:
North Eastern Car Club Inc. PO Box 138, Wangaratta. VIC 3676

POSTAGE
PAID

AUSTRALIA

NECC Annual Presentation Dinner
Friday 7th December 2018

Where: Milawa Hotel, Milawa.

Cost:  $28 per head includes Main Course,  
Sweets & Tea/Coffee

Time: Arrive @6:30PM for a 7PM start

For bookings or more information, please contact 
Kevin McCluskey 0490 373 156 kevrusmac@gmail.com


